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Company.
RALEIGH, N. C.

nnHIS Company has been In successful operation
I for more than seven years, and continues to

taU risks upon all classed of property in the Bute,
(except Steam Mills and Turpentine Distilleries,)
upon favourable terms. Its Policies now cover
property, cr"tinting to $4,600,000, a large por
tion or. wiuott, m Country nsxs, ana its present
oapital 4.Js over Six Hundred Thousand Dollars,
in. bead properly secured.

The Average t ef Insurance upon ths plan of
this Company been lees than one third of one
per cent per. annum, on all grades of property em-

braced jn its opertians.
THE following persons have been elected Direc-

tors and Officers of this Company for the present
year:

DIRECTORS.
0. B. Roulhao, C, W. P. Hatchings, Jno. R.

Wmi&msV John Prinwbse. Henry D. Turner, 8. W.

rwniCe,T. rZBelDV, Kaieiifli : uea. aioiuvJ- -
--?4effi.e T5St,JUiaiigtnnt James Ms.

PIRSllPREMIUTIl ' "

SMUT AND JSCRHENINO UAC2I273,
1

. ,v YOUNG'S path:?. . "

IXTO&TAOT TO BtlLLZXa AND 1-- C ZZ1t. '

rpHIS Maohiae received tie .1 , - --.naittii.
X Northerolina8tetoFaIr, aadw bea-
ded to the Bublie as the best now in v i ii tva
State,.: gevenJiandred of them are v .7

in North Carolina, .all nf which, r
tioa and have, sdyes ihs-"tt-- -.

la regard hoth to' perfwrcuu; 3 i
.1

new as they did at first, ar 1 1 - to(
order one day. We have thr. ' .rank j"'
smut Maonines to make room . sre .

warranted for tn years, and C

any where in ths state. MaE: .
1 f iU -

III, :

South Lowell; Orange' oo, Apr 1 11.

Pace's Improved Pc.-- -t LI: ;ulxr
" 1 "

GEORGB
N. ScHkoxDEm, mtAX Wksr RAitricxa r. 2ai

' TDCoxa, Md.,
RESPECTFULLY Inform the fuT.ll a, t' i fhey--

.

their rins '
establishment, and are now pr?parei to i-- .

all orders with promptne - eir
UKh&BRAT&D FAT! ?.CT7LAB ICr

TABLE SJ
which hare given as mac- - loa tircr .out
ths Union, as also 8TEAM ,;zz3, of f'i -- es

and various other machines-an- d ixtr 1 . -.-ii-ts W -

economising labor. "

- i -

Since their Portable Circular Saw IHUs wars .
invented by, and patented to their senior rartner, , .

they have mads many improvements, triici render -

them perfect in all their details, and jUy.SA.U'
them to be considered first amonj tie labor sav-
ing machines of the woflcL, . - -- t -

Pamphlets containing fnu descxiptioaf of their
several classes of nulls, prices,' terms, ei paoity for .

sawing, fte., will, on application by letter, ss ror-- j,

warded to any gentleman wanting the "i. ' '
Having recently obtained dame r"oa ,

brought in ths V 8. Circuit C - ds--
trict of Maryland for an infrir : . . t--

eir.

Patent Rights, thxt Sixeet v . x 1.2 Iciua
aoaibit rvxcHASixa raoat rxAuiHoxitsa
ebs, on THxnt Aoeets. ' Address "V-- v

- UEURUJS rAUiS CO.,
N. Schroeder fit,, near Baltimore Li., "j; .

' ' Batumors, ut
May 28, '64.

NEW 6PIONQ CrOOD3 1
t

UtQEE & WILLU213, . V
A T their new stars, No. 10, FayetterlUs itrsst,
r most respectfully ask , an exa 'on of

their RICH AND ELEGANT STOCK OF :ZVHQt
AND .SUMsUER GOODS, .which, 'hf- - been
bought for cash, they are enabled to c .r such,
indueemenu to purchasers as will ; grsstly
to their advantage to call and look I . i 1 urcha-sf- ng

slsswksrs. .
-

. - '. '
.

Our stock Is enurety paw, and fc.ed front
th9 latest importations in New York, consitl- -

R Vr part, of very rich- plaid, striped and s i
tfDrsss Bilks Heavy black Gro do Sl:--t fi fij--
urea cnixs; risaa, csaiara ana incLs i... ; ip ,

$ Percals ; Plaid Hernanis ; Solid and ' I .1. 1

rages ; Moire Aniirue and Plain ChaE!9s ; i r:t
ed Linen. Cambrics t Grenadines and 1 Or-- '. -

gandles; Barege, Volants sad Jaekonet 1 tes;-Brillianto- s

; Lawns; . Ginghams ; Prints ; dial-lie-s
; Delaines Alpacas Crape d Paris and :

Bombaxines ; Frenoh and Sootch JEabroideries.
Honiton : Maltese snd lnglish Threads Eddies i ,

Bonnet ; Taffets and Trimming ; Ribbsns ; Jack :
onet and Swiss Moaun Bands; Cambrio Fiona
cings whits Dotted and. Figured Swiss IMos-- ;

Una. -
. . r:,' ' -

A large assortment of Hosiery ard .'Gloves of
the most approved make ; together witb. a Lcyw
Stock of Stopls American and rri;lh C odt, all :

of which win be sold at ths lowest . tc. Ibis pri-
ces. "'-;- - .

Raleigh, March 27 Ih.
- "i 5;tf -

General &mmin c'wl j
Forwarding Hero bant,

WILMINGTON, Nr C
Feb. 18,66. 13 Wr

CLAUDIUS B SAimHT.ljj
' ATtORNEt A.LAW,- -

.
-- A

SatlTBTIEiD,' XOKTH' OAS C LISA.. .
T ILL attend ths fJonrts ns

YV and Nash. ' A ." '. ,. . -
,

jan.14, ios. ' - , .

C. DuPRD & a,
WHOLESALE GROCERS i AND C

SION MERCHANTS.
Dials xs w Sugary Flour, Coffeeiilolatscs, ISjts.

Candle, Wood Ware, Raisins, Tolacc-- , Sc.
gars, Beaten Ate, umaon rvrtr, Lar-f-.

Starch. Salt. Met .Pork". A.. Ay

THUS:'. V
to the Basat-eerkl- :$5per aaaum; laedvase$i.
Far ta Wot!?, $3rwuwuti Kaunas $3 60.

aVATKS 0 ADTEBTISIKCI i"y II Una, trat hiarrttoa gi;
art ii,HHnl
CMt(Mm Jadiatal will be cbanrxl

Si m ant aicWt bete llactios oC S3 will b

AdrwtiMMaU Inserted la tha taaJ-vaek-rr , will also appear
the Weakly, tree of char.. - , ,,r

IMUMHUOtBIUtteraHA.

SPLENDID JEWELRY !

mud ISlegant Fancy Goxl$.

C B. ROOT lias received, and is now
9 openings one of the most costly and

tiie beet selected lot of JEWELERY andSiFAHCT GOODS ever exhibited la this market.
Hi essoriraent, in ther line, embraeee the most
rswhioasVlo ud LeentifdJ eeecubeu and the

....
very

a 4 t .w "f

Liamond, r -
'

.;Peart: .'- - V - ,

- Cameo, and
--

. t Mosaic Breast Plna,
and Ear-Ria- gs, "

, Gold and Silver Watches,
i- - ' 1 Elegant styles,

Saver Card Baaksts,
Forks, v. - , -

Napkin Rings, .
--

Card Cases, '
- Porte--i Monneies,

-- Gold and Silver Pencils, $-- c.

Sept. 28, 1854.
. a

Repairing, Finishing, &o.
secured the services of a highly ac- -'HAVING workman in thia department ef

my business, I shall be able toire the most entire
sfaction to the Public in all work committed to

, my charge.' V
ALL ORDERS ,will be executed in the most

workmanlike manner, and with 'despatch.
C. B. ROOT.

September 26, 1854, 78

PISTOLS, RIFLES, SHOT BAGS,GUNS,: A large and varied importation.
C. B. ROOT.

Sept. 26, 1854. 78

UlCISIlTSL16.fi0iS8.SI0El!IG. tC.

EDWARD YARBROUGH, Jr., Haying erected
Shop at the corner of Har-ge- tt

and Wilmington St's., is prepared to hare all
work in the above line executed with care and
dispatch. The well known Jn JLrsaits. with com-
petent assistants, being permanently engaged, he
is enabled to hare the animals entrusted to his care
shod in a workmanlike manner. .

Raleigh, Msy 28, 1854. tf 43

Ralelgli and Gaston .Railroad.
Is hereby given that from and afterNOTICE January, all does to this Road for

freight mut t paid at Petersburg or Portsmouth,
except en way freight, which must be paid in ad
raace or en delivery of the goods, as the case' may
he ' ."4v trTv ,

This arrangement will afford great advantages
to ear customers, by superseding the necessity of
their employing more than one forwarding agent
between New forks Raleigh, and having theW.
goods er predaee subjected to only one handling

Agents cannot violate the above rule without
subjecting thesis elves to removal.

The greatest care will continue to be taken by
the officers and agents of the Company in every
department of its business to accommodate the
public and promote the interests of its customers

Whilst the Western merchants are going North
a passenger tram will leave Raleigh in the after-
noon, on the arrival of the train from the West
on the N. C Road ; dae notice of which will be

- .given. - -

By order of the Board of Directors,
' - L. O'B BRANCH, President.

As the Company has two Depots in Raleigh,
merchants orderinjc roods to tro up the N C. Road
are requested to have them distinctly marked, so
that their destination may be Known, ana tney
may be loaded to the through Depot from Peters-
burg or Portsmouth;'

Raleigh, Jan.-IT,- 1 1855. 6 tf

ril H E JSTN A INSURANCE COMPANY of
I HastfOxdV Coxs., offers to insure Buildings

ana Merchandise, against loss or damage by fire,
at premiums to suit tne tones.

This is one of the oldest and best Insurance Com
panies in the United States, and pays its lossei
promptly.

Applications for Insurance in Raleigh, or its vi
cinity, to be made to

8. W. WHITING,
Agent.

And for Milton, N. C. and vicinity, to
N. J. PALMER, Agent.

October, 1848. 88

P FORD,
Irfl Manufacturer Wholesale Dealer

V , BOOTS & SHOES,
.

- No. 4
North Third Street, between Arch and Market,

J PHILADELPHIA,
TNTENDING to keep a large stock of Eastern
I work, also, manufacture more extensively for

North Carolina buyers, I will be able to offer to
the trade a very superior stock ef Goods in the
above' line, which I promise to sell at as low pri- -
oe and on s favorable terms as any other house

With ihi4ssurat;c I would most respectfully
invite vour persoc ' ! . .ination of my stock.

Particular nitc vill be paid to orders for
Goods. -- ' vVery Respectfully,

P.FORD.
No. tf; Nottk Third Sir., Philadelphia

July , '66. .v- - 63 tf

SPLENDID LOTTERY JULY 1855.

GREGORY J- - MA URYtManoger$
(SueC4ori to J. W. Maury f Co.)
v , $38,000. ; -
v-- Lottery for the benefitof the

STATE OP DELAWARE.
Class 162 ton 1866.

Drawn at Wilmington, DeL, Sat, July 21, 1856
: y

76 No. Lottery 12 drawn Ballots.

BRILLIANT SCHEME
1 Prise of $38,000
1 do .... ..... ...... ' ..20,000
i do ... ............15,000
1 do . 10,000
1 do . ............ 6,000
2 --do 2.683

60 do..... 1,000' 60 do 600
US do......... .., 800

i"1-- . Ala - .aV-- I

ranoe Company.
OFFICE, RALEIGH, if. C.

fin HIS Company insures ths lives of individuals
for one year; a term oryears, or Tor life, on

the Mutual Principle, the asstrred for KfS psrtfei--

pating in the profits of ths Company. For poli-
cies granted for ths whole trm of life, when the
premium therefor amounts to $30, a note may ibe
given for one half the amount ofthe premium,
bearing interest at 6 per cent, without guaranty.

The prompt manner in which all losses have
been paid by this Company; together with the low
rates of premium, present great indaceatents to
such as are disposed to insure.

Slaves are insured for a term of from ens to firs
years, for two-thir- ds their value.

All losses are paid within 90 days after aatisfao--.

tory proof is presented.
, DIRECTORS.

Charles R. Joateoa, Wsfc' vt. HoUen, :

m. m iisywpod, "Wm. D. Cooke, . . 1
James EJortjUa. r RV R. Battle. -

Qaentin Buabeej Wm. H. Jones. ,
a. w. jxusteo,- - r. w. resouo,

Wm. H. McKee. Beaton Gales. " '
Charles B. Root; "

OFFICERS.
Dr. Chas. R. Johnson, Preside&t,
Wm. D. Haywood, Vice President,
JohttG'. Williams, Secretary,
Wm. H. Jones, Treasurer,
H. W. Hnsted, Attorney. .

Charles E. Johnson, M. D. ) Medical
William. H. MeKes, M. D. oard of
Richd. B. Haywood, M. D. J Consultation. I

R. H. Battle, )
W. W. Holden, V Executive Com- -
Charles B. Root, J miitee

J. HERSMAN, General Agent.
For further information, the public are referred

to the pamphlets, and forms of proposal, which
may1 be obtained at the Office of the Company, or
any of its Agencies.

Communications should be addressed, (post
paid,) to

JOHN U. WILLIAalS, Secretary.
July 1855. ' 64

Fresh Family
have now in Store a well selected stockWE Family Groceries, comprising the fol

lowing :

Stuart No. 1 Syrup,
Best Family Molasses,
Loaf, Pulverised and Crushed Sugar, .
Brown and Clarified do.,
Whole grain Rice,
Rio, Laguira, Java and Mocha Coffee,
Imperial, Hyson and other Green and Black

Teas,
Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow Candles,
Starch, Bar Soap, Spice, Ginger, Pepper,
Maccaroni and English Cheese.
Indeed, all articles in the Grocery line.

W. H. ft B, S. TUCKER.
25.

A New Literary Work
NOW DNDin VIGOROUS PBOIICUTI0N,

Entitled "NATURA;"
By RosvoeU Linden Cowper ;

A: Book of some four hundred pages, a Poem
in blank verse, preiaoed by a lengthened

treatise on American Literature, and to be dedi-
cated to the " distinguished American Literati I"
The book will probably be published by Lippin-cot- t,

Grambo ft Co., of Philadelphia, and gotten
up in superior style.

sucb JSdtters, tavorawe to tne Author aa his
effort, as may notice the above mentioned work.
will, by transmitting their papers eratainiag such
notice, directed to Dr. R-- L- - Cowper, Murfrees-
boro', N. C, receive, on its publication, a splendid
copy of the book.

June Zy, 1855. 62 tf.

Piney Point Line To Baltimore
ON SUNDAY OF EACH WEES.

Fare Only $4.
public are hereby informed that thsTHE Steamer, MARYLAND, Capt Charles

E. Mitchell, having been entirely refitted, enlarg-
ed and improved in every respect, is now on the
route between Petersburg and Baltimore, one
weekly.

Passengers by this agreeable and economical
line will leave Petersburg by the Morning Train on
Sunday ot each week at 4J o'clock, A. M., and
reach Baltimore in the course of the nisht. thus
securing a connection with the different lines out of
Daiuiuore uie lunowiug monuag w unyairecuon.

Returning, passengers will leave Baltimore on
the afternoon of Wednesday of each week, at 6
o'clock, P. M. and arrive at Petersburg by special
train, at ar early hour next evening.

Fare in either direction, $4. Forward Cabin
passengers same price, but with meals on board of
the steamer Maryland included.

t are for first class passengers between Balti
more and Philadelphia, by the New Castle and
Frenchtown line, $2 60; for second class do $1 60,
making the whole fare from Petersburg: to Phila
delphia by this agreeable line, $9 60 only, for the
first class passengers, and $6 60 for second class
do. including meals for the latter on board the
steamer Maryland.

For further particulars, or through tickets, ap
ply at the Office of the Richmond, Petersburg and
Potomac Rail Road Company.

RICHARD FURT, Jn, Ticket Agent.
P. S. Fare to Piney Point, with privilege ef re

turning at any time during the boat season, $4
only. R. F. Jx, Ticket Agent.

March, 2, 1856, 18 tf.

Chapel Hill.
THE undersigned returns his thanks for past

and takes this opportunity of an
nouncing to his friends, that his line of hacks from
Chapel Hill to Durham's station will, as heretofore,
run in connection with the cars at that point.
leaving Durham's immediately npon the arrival of
tne oars from tne east and arriving at Chapel Hill
daily at 10 o'clock A. M. This is the nearest point
from R. R. by 4 miles to C. H. He has the Pleas
ure to state that he has made vast improvements
in his line of hacks, by adding new, and repairing
old ones, and also by reducing the fare. There will
always be at Durham's extra hacks to accomodate any
number of passengers. J. a. WATSON.

July 6, '66. fit 54
gayStsndard, Wilmington Herald, and Greens

boro' Patriot copy fire times and send bills to
C. Hill.

Notioe.
Persons indebted to the firm of King ftALL or to the late firm of J. J. Biggs ft

Co., are desired to make immediate payment, as
one of the firm of King k. Biggs intends leaving
the State to settle permanently 18 another. Be
ing desirous to leave in a few months, it la abso-
lutely necessary that the business should be closed
forthwith. K1U & BIGGS.

N. B. The remainder of our Summer Clothing
will be sold at a very small advance on first cost
for cash. K. ft B.

Raleigh, July 6, 1866. 64-w4- w.

Dentistry.
GL IP. lAlOOOK, DEIN1YIOT,

OFFICE OVER MR. ROULHAC8 STORE.

REFERENCES,
(BY PERMISSION.)

Rev. Dr. Mason, Raleigh,
Bev. Dr. Bmedes, do .

Dr. r. J. Haywood, do J

Hon. Hugh Weddell, Ctapel HOI,
Rev. Dr. Samuel Seabury, N. Y. . .

' Dr. J. Parmlyv " .
- do - '

B. Hawes, do 1-. - Dr, George r;
Dre. Chase ft Harker, Georgia! :v

I to inform the public that his CHOLERA AND
DIARRHGBA MEDICINE affords more prompt
relief in the various affections of the Bowels, and
consequently more satisfactory to all who have
used it, than any other Medicine ever offered to
the public. The following are among many testi-

monials of its efficacy .

Da. R. H. Wobthimoton Deab Sin: I take
.much pleasure in adding my testimony to others
in favor cf your remedy for Bowel Anections, so.,
having so frequently experienced its beneficial re-

sults in my own case, as well as in many others
to whom I have given it. I carried a bottle of it
with me to Baltimore, (and here permit me to say
I would as soon think of travelling without money
as without this remedy) and finding many among
my acquaintaacee there who were suffering with
various forms of Bowel Affections, I gave it freely,
and in no ihstakck did it fail to afford the most
PKoxrr amo decided asxiEV as it has done here.
I congratulate you, and especially the public, on
the discovery of a medicine which is better calcu-
lated to protect mankind and alleviate suffering
than any other ever brought before the people.

. ..r w.wr... .
This la la mrtifv that, aome weeks back:4 WS

taken with a violent Diarrkote, whiehrsirtrf far-
-

eight days. Being Some sixty nuler from aome.
I made use of all the remedies! could Win of,
but without affording any relief: Oa arrivtng--at

home, I was informed that Dr. R-1-1. WortMagto.
had prepared a remedy for Cholera, c. and was
advised to use it. I did so, and to my astonish
ment, one single dose gave speedy and permanent
relief, since which time I have used it frequently
in my family ; and, in justice to the Doctor, say I
consider it much ths most valuable medicihe I
have used in an experience of twenty years.

r. M. UArcnAKT.
Murfreesboro,' N. C; Oct. 2, 1854.

Dn. Worthinqtos Deae Sib : I take great
pleasure in recommending your Cholera Medicine
to the public and more especially since I have had
personal experience and observation of its benefi
cial effects.

I have tried several remedies put up for Cholera,
Ac, but have never found such happy results
from any as from your invaluable remedy. I have
such unbounded confidence in its efficacy, that I.
am unwilling and will not leave home without a
supply with me ; and. I regard it as one of the most
valuable discoveries of the age. Yours, very truly,

W. P. BEAMAN.

WiMDSoa, N. C, Sept 19, 1854.
Db. R. H. Wobthisotoh Dear Sir . I have

made some effort, and have succeeded in introdu-
cing your Medicine to the public, and I find it is
taking very well indeed ; and the result is, that
I have nearly sold what you sent me. 1 there-
fore, wish you would send me some more as soon
as you can. I have not the slightest
doubt but that this Medicine is the very best reme
dy out for the disease for which it is recommend
ed. I hope you will soon send me a supply, as I
would not like to get entirely out of it.

lours, truly,
GEORGE W. McGLAUGHON.

From the Murfreesboro' Qaxette
Misses. Editoes- - In looking over the last

number of the Gatette, I found a communication
from our friend, Mr. L. P. Spiers, rcommending
Dr. R. H. Worthington's Cholera Mixture to the
public, for the cure of diarrhoea, dysentery, and
other kindred diseases. Having experience in my
own case, the happy effects of its use, as well as
other members of my family, I can safely say that
1 regard it superior to any remedy we nave ever
used, in as experience of twenty years. I would,
therefore, reoommond it to every family as an in-

valuable remedy, and every individual to procure
a botue and Keep it Dy tnem in tnese times or
cholera. R. R. PARKER.

Murfreesboro,' Aug. 30th, 1854.

This is to certify that I have used Dr. R. H.
Worthington's Cholora medicine in my family for
the last four or five weeks, in several cases of
Bowel Complaint, so common in our vicinity, with
invariable success. One of the cases was that of
a negro child, some four or five months old, who
wag so emaciated by the effects of the disease, that
its life was nearly deapau-e- d of, when my wife
happened to think that she would, try the Cholera
Medicine, and did so witn complete success in less
than forty-eig- ht hours. lam throughly of opinion
that no family should be without so fine a medicine

Given under my hand, this 3rd day of October,
1864.

A. W. DARDEN.

XlnnraxsBOEo' N C.
Dr. R. H. Worthington.
It affords us pleasure to say that we have used

your Cholera Diarrhoea medicine for the last twelve
months, and have found it invariably, successful,
in relieving speedily the cases in which we have
had occasion to use it. We entertain a high ap-

preciation of its value, and have no hesitation in
expressing the opinion that it will prove to be a
valuable family medicine.

RICHARD G. COWPER.
B. F. SPIERS.

Sold by P. F. PESCUD, Raleigh, and by Drug-
gists generally.

Oct. 17th, 1854. tf

David A. Baih. George M. BaihJe.
BAIN & CO.

SUCCESSORS TO BAIN HATTON & CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

Commission MercJiants,
Corner of King and Water Streets.

PORTSMOUTH VA.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SELLING

Tobacco, Flour, Qrain, Cotton, &c.

ALSO,
TO RECEIVING AND FORWARDING GOODS.

Jan. 3d, 1856. 9 ly

Hats, Hats- -

TUST to hand two cases Extea Moleskix
el lleta, lieeoe s latest.

A1CUX.X. niLLLAIllfl.

GUN, LOCK-SMIT- n. AND BELL HANGER

Charles Kuester,
respectfully inform the Citiiens ofWOULD and surrounding country, that he has

located permanently in Raleigh, and has opened a
Shop on Wilmington Street, (in Dr. Cooke's brick-buihling- ,)

where he will be found at all times, ready
to execute any "JOB" in his line, in a style that
shall not be surpassed by any other person, and
the charges shall always be moderate. CALL AND
SEE

Raleigh, March 2, 1853. ly-- 19

Virginia Springs.
1 UIDE U the Hot Springs, Bath Co., Va., by

IT Thomas Goode, M. D. Price 12J.
ftfoormea's Ya Bpriags Comprising an account

of all the principal Mineral Springs of Virginia,
I with remarks on ths nature ana Medical capa

bility of each, Dy J. juoormaam. .. evcuua ea-itio- n,

greatly enlarged, with maps and plates, and
the routes awl distances to the various springs ;

also an appendix,eontaining an account of ths na-

tural curiosities of Virginia, $1 jc
Barks Mineral Sprintrs With remarks on their

use, the diseases to which they are applicable and
in which they are contra, indicated, with a map of
routes and distances, $1.2o. r.

Ths above with all new books- - for sals at ths.
i 2 " N C Book Store.

NOTICE !

U. S. LAND AND PENSION AGENCY.

1X all those fur whom I have collected Land
Warrants, less than 160 acret, I have the num-

ber and particulars of said warrant, and, by call-
ing on or writing to me; I can get each one an
increase of pay ; and to all the Soldiers who ren-
dered 14 days' service. iu any of the wars since
1790, they, or their widows, or minor child or
children, are entitled to land. They will do well
to call at this Agency. I have the rolls for the
State of North Carolina.

Also, all Widows of the Revolutionary War are
entitled to land. Wagon Masters and Teamsters
are embraced among the numerous Laws ; and
all those who think they have a claim are respect-
fully invited te.eell and have their claim invee-tlgat- C"3'' - " "w--

ASyttecssa are no chance, unless I succeed
After 16 years' experience, I flatter myself that

understand my business, and all the numerous
laws in such eases. Give me a call, and have
your claims investigated before it win be forever
too late.

Enlisted Soldiers, havinir located lands in Illi
nois and Missouri, I will pay the highest cash
prices for them. I have the number, Townships
and locations of several hundred in whose name
they appear of record.

The highest cash prices paid for land warrants.
Office opposite Lawrence's Hotel, at the Ex

press Office. J. H. K1RKHAM.
Raleigh, N. C-- , March 12, 1856. 21 tf

SPRING TRADE !

MARCH, 1865.
We are now prepared at our New Store,

Nos. 78 and 80, Sycamore Street,
Opposite Messrs. Mcllwaine, Son & Co.,

TT0 offer to Merchants of Virginia and North
I Carolina, the most commanding Stock of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

we have ever had.
One of our firm will remain in New York during

the present month, and attend the Auction Sales,
thus placing us daily in possession of many styles
of goods much below regular prices.

MERCHANTS VISITING THIS MARKET
would do well to give our Stock an examination,
before buying elsewhere.

STEVENSON & WEDDELL.
Petersburg, Va., Mar. 13, '65. tf 21
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Addna J A K 8 U. IDNIT, 66 Jelm StrML N r.
June 8, 1855. 46 6m

Splendid Lottery July, 1855.

GREGORY $ MAURY, Managers
(Successors to J. W. Maury Co.)

$51,0001
Lottery for the benefit ofthe

State of Delaware,
Class 156 for 1856.

To be drawn at Wilmington, Del., Saturday, July
14, 1HOO

7 No. Lottery 12 Drawn Ballots.

MAGNIFICENT SCHEME.
1 Priie of 61.000
1 do.. 30,000
1 do., 20,000
1 16,330
3 8,000
4 do-do- 6,600
4 3,000
6 2,000

200 do.. 600
Ac. Ac. Ac.

Tickets $16 dolls. Halves $7,60 Qu'r 3,76
Eighths 1.87.

Certfs. of Pkg's of 25 Whl. tickets, $200 00
do do 25 half do 100 00
do do 25 quarter do 60 00
do do 25 eighth do 26 00

Orders for Tickets and shares and Certificate of
Packages in the above splendid Lotteries will re
ceive the most prompt attention, and an account of
each drawing will be sent immediately alter it is
over to all who order from me.

Address P.J. BDCKEY, Agent,
Wilmington, DeL

ROUGH STEAM, GRIST, AND
GOLDSBO MILLS. The Subscriber has
enlarged his establishment in Goldsboro', and is
now prepared to grind Wheat as well as Corn, on
a more entensive scale. One Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Bushels of Wheat and Corn will be re
quired to keep the mills in operation for the cur
rent year, for wtucn tne mgnest marxet price win
be paid. The farmers of this county and the
counties along the line of the N. C. Rail Road and
the interior will find it to their advantage to call
on or address me at the Mills before selling, and
thus build ud a market in this State for their
Wheat and a manufactory of our own flour.

Constantly on hand a fresh supply of superfine
Family Fl ur, AleaL Homony, Horse reed, Crack
ed Corn and Husk. Also. Lime and Hair. Wheat
and Corn ground on toll.

Mr. Lynn Adams, of Raleigh, is authorised to
purchase Wheat for the above mills.

D. L. BURBAN K.
Goldsboro'. September 8, 1854. wtf 73

KNAP OF REEDS MASONIC SCHOOL
THE first session of this School under the pres

ent title will commence on the 6th of July next,
and continue five months, under the care of Mr
John C. Denny, Principal, with competent assist
ants. The Academy building is a commodious
two story house, situated oa the main Hillsboro
and Oxford road, midway between these two places
and 12 miles north-ea- st ef Durham s Station on
the Central Road, where boys coming from the
low country can obtain private conveyance to
Knap of Reeds.

The location is quite healthy, pleasant and en-

viable, and the neighborhood entirely moral and
temperate.

No sectarian principles in any shape or form
will be inculcated.

There are several churches of different denom-

inations convenient, which the students oan attend
at pleasure on the Sabbath.

Mr. Denny's experience in teaching will not
only enable him to conduct the School to advan-
tage, but also to thoroughly prepare boys for the
first or second class in College or for the ordinary
business of life.

TUITION PER SESSION.
Elementary Branches, $tr-0j-O

Higher Branches, English, 10 to 12 60 -

Languages, , . 15 00
- Good board can be obtained convenient to the

Academy for $6" 00 per aonth. :

A.. &L. VAJX, BOO. JCCCOBL.. .

June 29th,; 1855. 62-S- C

: . - SALT, SALT., "
SOOO Bushels AlunTSeTt; ,

- " ' ,
. 5000 Sacks Liverpool around :

.'. 500 - Marshall's Fine, daily ex'pected for
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Geo. A. Prinoe A; Co.
T)BINCE & GO'S IMPROVED PATEST ME-J- T

LODEON, Geo. A. Prinoe Co., Manufacturers,
No. 200 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. Wholesale De-
pot, 87 Fulton street N. Y.

For the convenience of Music Dealers in all
parts of the United States, we have made arrange- - '

ments with the following firms, who will supply the
trade at our regular factory prices; GEO P. REED
A CO., 17 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass, COL-BUR- N

& FIELD, 164 Main street, Cincinnati, O,
BALMER & WEBER, 68 Fourth street, 8t Louis,
Mo. General Agents for New York city, WM.
HALL & SON, No. 236 Broadway, opposite the
Park.
PRINCE & CO'S IMPROVED MELODEONS.
The oldest establishment in the United States.
Employing two-hundr- ed men, and finishing eighty
Instruments per week.

DxscaiPTios or the Melodeoe, For the bene-
fit of those residing at a distance, and consequent-
ly unable to inspect the Melodeon before purchas-
ing, we will endeavor to give a short description
of the Instrument. The cases are made of rose-
wood, and are as handsomely finished as any
piano-fort- e. The key-boar- d is preoialy the same '

as the piano orTJrgen, and the tone (Which is very
beautiful) closely resembles, that ofthe flute stop
of the organ the notes speak the instant the keys
are touched, and will admit of the performance of
as rapid passages as the piahol The pedal on the
right supplies the wind, and works so 'easily that
a child can mansge it without any exertion. The
bellows (which is something entirely new and for
which a patent was granted in December, 1849,)
is a reversed or exhaustion bellows and it is this
in a measure which produces the peculiar tone.

The volume of tone is equal to that of a small
organ, and by means of the swell may be increaa-- 1

ed or diminished at the pleasure ofthe performer;
it is sufficiently loud for small enurchee, and is
well calculated for a parlor instrument. Hundreds
have examined them, and all have been loud in
their praise ; and the best evidence of their merit
is their rapid sale. But it is a new iaatnuaant Si
new invest! oa and is yet bat lime known In the
musical world, and U is for this reason that we call,
to it the" attention of all lovers ol music, believ-
ing that there are thousands who would lose no time
in securing one, were they aware ofthe existence
of such an instrument, and the lew price at which
it could be obtained.

The following letter from Lowell Masoe, Boa-to-n,

to Q. P. Reed, we are permitted to use.
Mr. Geo. P. Reed, No. 17 Tremont Row, Boston,

Mass.

Deae Sie At your request, I have examined
one of the Melodeons mannfsctnred by Messrs.
Geo. A. Prince A Co., of BaJfalo. I think them
in all respects equal and in eon- - respects supe
rior to any others of similar I 1 which I have
seen, and in particular with respect to quality of
tone and promptness of touch, or action or tne
reeds by which quick passages may be performed
witb certain and distinct articulation of tone. An
instrument of this kind is the best substitute for
an organ, in church music, with which I am ac-
quainted. Lowell Masox.

PRICES.
Four octave Melodeon. extending from C

to C $46 OOl
Four-and-a-ha- lf octave Melodeon, extend-

ing from C to F 60 00
Five octave Melodeon, extending from

F to F 76 00
Large Five octave Melodeon. Piano

Style 100 00
Six octavo Melodeon. Piano Style, extend-

ing from F to F 130 00
Large Five octave Melodeon. Piano

Style with two sets of Reeds, tun-
ed in octaves 160 00

J6y Just published PRINCE'S COMPLETE
INSTRUCTOR FOR THX IM?ROVED MELO-
DEON," to which is added favorite Airs, Volun-
taries and Chants arranged expressly for this In-

strument. Price 75 cents.

CAUTION We commenced the manufacture of
the Improved Melodeon in 1847, since which time
we have finished and sold over Fourteen Thousand.
During the past three years, we have finished over
Three Thousand Mttodeon per year; we have nearly
completed our arrangements for finishing Four
Thousand annually. The celebrity which our Mel-
odeons have attained has induced snarly every
music dealer in the United States and Canada to
apply for the agency; but as we make but one
Agsnt in each city or town, many are necessarily
disappointed. The result has been that our Name
Plate has been pat upon Melodeons tskicn teere not
manufactured by us and again, (in a few instances
wchch have come to our knowledge) dealers, who
have been unable to obtain our instruments, have
iacepted the agency of some other manufacturer
keeping one of our instruments which had purposely
been put out of tune, and in bad order, as a foil to the
inferior article they offered to the public For
these reasons we caution these who wish to satisfy
themselves of the merits of our Melodeons to ex-

amine those only which are offered by our Agents
or those who deal exclusively in our instruments.
Many improvements applied are exclusively our own
and being the original manufacturers, our experi-
ence has enabled us to produce instruments which
a discerning public have pronounced superior to
anything of the kind hitherto manufactured. Many
ofthe most eminent musicians of the cities Of New
York and Boston have voluntarily given testimon-
ials as to the high character of of our instruments,
which can be seen on application.

All orders from a distance will be promptly at-
tended to, and a wtitten guaranty of their dura-
bility given if required.

April 24, 1856. 83 w8m.

HBMET r. SUSSELL. JOSEPH S. B.USSELL.

RUSSELL St BROTHER,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WlLMIEOTOH, N. C.
Refer to Thomas H. Wright, Esq., Prea't Bank

Cane Fear: Edward P. HalL Esq., President
Branch Bank State : O. G. Parsley, Esq- - President
rVimmercial Bank. . -

vWe have ample WHARF. AND STORE Room,
'situated la the most central pot fen of ths Town,
and are prepared to m' beral cash advances oa
sR Consignments of. fl f , COTTON, GRAIN,
NAVAL STORES, or , produce, consigned
to us for sale hers' or ""it to out friends
North, r.

Hoy, Weehiagtavt 4ames2oan,reensDre' ; jno.
Cox Rdeaton ; Joehr Benr,.Salem ; Jos. H. PooL
Elisabeth City ; P. Yi hgn, Plymouth ; Alexan
der MitthsJL Newbera; W. S. n. Smith, Mur
freesboro' ; H. B. Williams, Charlotte; Joan .

Barrett, Milton; A. T. Bnmmy, Asheville.
All Directors are authorised to receive applica-

tions.
OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY.

J. Q. B. Roulhao, President.
Henry D. Turner, Vies do,
8. W. Whiting, Treasurer.
John C. Partridge, Secretary.
John Bryan, Attorney.
J. Hersman, General Agent.
8. W. Whiting, )
Jno. R. Williams, Executive Committee.
John Primrose, J

All communications in reference to insurance
should be addressed to the Secretary, post paid.

J. C. PARTRIDGE, Sec'y.
Raleigh, Mar. 22, 1863. 26

AYER'S (TILLS,
and singularly successful remedy for the

Airsw of all Bilious diseases Costiveness, Indi-
gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Fevers,
Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritability, Inflamma-tkm-s.

Headache, Fains in the Breast, Side, Back,
and TiTt'tt, Female Complaints, Ac, Ac. Indeed,
very few are the diseases in which a Purgative Medi-
cine is hot mors or leas required, and much sick
nees sad suffering might be prevented, if a harm-lee-s

but effectual Cathartic were more freely used.
No person can feel well whue a costive habit of
body prevails ; besides it soon generates serious and
often fetal diseases, which might have been avoided
by the timely and judicious use of a good purgative.
This is alike true of Colds, Feverish symptoms, and
Bilious derangements. They all tend to become or
produce the deep seated and formidable distempers
which load the hearses all over the land. Hence a
reliable family physic is of the first importance to
the pubHe health, and this Pill has been perfected
with consummate skill to meet that demand. An
extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, Profes-
sors, and Patients, has shown results surpassing
any thing hitherto known of any medicme. Cures
hava haan tffnrtMl bemad hebef. were thae not sub
stantiated by r"ons of such exalted position spd

t& . . mint semises on who have
s Untjai these Puis, we may mention :

Da. A.A. Haxss. Analytical Chemist, of Boston.
and 8tats Assurer of Massachusetts, whose high
professional character is endorsed by the

How. Kdwakd Btbutt, Senator of the D. S.
Robbm CWnrratnor, er of the House

of Representatives.
Abbott Lawbbx cb. Minister Plen. to Kngland.

f John B. FmrATBicK, Cath. Bishopof Boston.
Also, Dm. J. B. Ckiltow, Practical Chemist, of

New York City, endorsed by
Hox. W. L. Mabct, Secretary of State.
Wat. B. ASTOB, the richest man in America.
8. Lbxamd A Co., Proprs of the Metropolitan

Hotel, and others.
Did space permit, we could give many hundred

certificates, from all parts where the Pais have
been used, but evidence even more convincing than
the experience of eminent public men is found
in their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the result of long investigation and
study, are offered to the public as the best and
most complete which the present state of medical
science can afford. They are compounded not of
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal virtue
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical
process in a state of purity, and combined together
m such a manner as to insure the best results. This
system of composition for medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce s
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-

tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob-

vious. While bv the old mode of composition, ev-

ery medicine is burdened with more or less of acri-

monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi-

vidual virtue only that is desired for the curative
effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qual-

ities of each substance employed are left behind, the
curative virtues only being retained. Hence it is
self-evide- nt the effects should prove as they have
proved more purely remedial, and the PQls a surer,
more powerful antidote to disease than any other
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine
should be taken under the counsel of an attending
Physician, and as he could not properly judge of a
remedy without knowing its composition, I have
supplied the accurate Formula) by which both my
Pectoral and Pills are made to the whole body of
Practitioners in the United States and British Amer-
ican Provinces. If however there should be any
ons who has not received them, they will be
promptly forwarded by mail to his address.

Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, how
few would be taken if their composition wss known !

Their life consists in their mystery. I have no
mysteries.

The composition ef my preparations is laid open
to all men, and all who are competent to judge on
ths subject freely acknowledge their convictions
of their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral was
pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful
medicine before its effects were known. Many em-

inent Physicians have declared the same thing of
ml PQls, and even more confidently, and are wil-
ing to certify that their anticipations were more
than realised by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
Internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action remove the obstructions of
thstomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action td health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar wrapped they are pleasant to take,
and being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper on the Box.
PREPARED BT

JAMES 0. ATEB,
Practical and AnaryticaU Chemist

LOWELL, MASS.
Pries U Cents per Box. Five Boxes for SL

SOLD BT

P. P. PESCDD, and byDroggisU generally.

NEW- - MANTILLAS.
McGEE k WILLIAMS

ITNVITE the Ladies to inspect their novelties in
JlSpring and Summer Wrappings, a large and
beautiful assortment of which are now received
and will be exhibited, commencing from this day.

March 27, 1855 Z5

HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC.
UR Assortment Complete.O IS. L. HARDING.

April. 8. '65 27.

Kid Gloves
OA Doien Alexander's, Bagom,s,Connnior's and
ll I Caldesaigers make, for Gents ana Ladies.

v W, H. ft B, S. TUCKER.
;.. '"'"' 26

QUAD.- - . few Barrels of salted shad for sals

CoXNIt FkONT AMD PklNCISS TtS., " m? -
WILMINOTO?:. TT f! --

J

C. DuPkk. v.-- vl. o:l;2. HixxwJ '
urn s & ' r . ab ..... w

- Notioe to .Contraotor; .: ;

to the failure of. the ComiriiasionersOWING to make the Bubf:r-:"- " ' .,

that Town to the " Atlantic nai- - Nor 'i t
RaQroad, in aocprdaace with tL ? res: '

uirectors, in regara o tne i '.tti. ,

the Road, the period for rece. , 1-- ' r
the work between Newborn and
not closed on the 28th. as a i - 1. ,

'
''

..tea -

'City -
I far; - -

4i47
II noh

"
- i

- Stair, .

suspended for,a. few wee' i, y 1 t
will be prepared, tor the L-- s. ( j C.
and aai ' -Shepherd's Point, jro--

,
.the. work upon ths lines si 3 at
of which due notice will t e i ven.

N. B. Those proposa' i
be opened until ths.day f 1

W. BEVERHOJJT T;!
- :' .ni

July 4, 1865.

Fifty Dollars r.2T7-rd-. J
from the subscriber, on the 14tltRANAWAY sv negro' man named TYRREL.

He is about 19 years old, weighs 160 or 110 pounds, '

has rather s down took, when Spoken to; and is a
dark mulatto, t Hevns raised In Chatham county,
on Deep River, near the Gulf, and was purchased
at the sale of Robert Parmer, deceased, by Jcllee, ,
Hanks ft Co., and from them by me.

Also, ton the 27 th ofJune, a negro man BURKEV --

25 years old, -- stout built and weighs about 18
pounds, a bngbtmulatto, with a very freckled iwee
and hair inclined to be red. I will give twenty J
five dollars; , for the apprehension and confinement;
of either of them,. or fitty dollars for both, ia any
jail so that 1 can get them. .

i, , L. 11, SANEHr3. -
Smithfield, July 6th, 1855. . . Ji f , 7'

- t3fStandard copy,tf..; ' - : . "
- . .

--
4 The Convention Qm?. iiz

ON HAND, at the T - Orrrat,STILL hundred copies of U.d ; eoches of the
Hoflu William A. Graham , and of hieasn Gilmer
snd Thomas, on the Convention Question. Price ':'
of the former, $4 per hundred l of the two latter
combined) $3. .

B slpia; April S3, UZZ. " jvH- -

Tickets, $10, --Halves Quarters $2.60
Certfs. of Pkg's of 26 whl. tickets, $140 00
do v do - 26 half do 70 0 '
do

"

. do " 25 quarter do 85 00 "Vj

Orders for Ticket! and shares and Certificates of
Packages la ths above splendid Lotteries will .re-
ceive the most prompt attention, and an account of
each drawing will be sent Immediately after 1( is
over to all who order from me.- -

Address R. J. BUCKEi; Agent. - r' - Wilaiaetoa Dei;
87 itr - BOIIXYIB WHITE. May 8, 1865. r- March 6, 1656. jsale by . - . --J. J.UUAIUAWAIM1 CO.

.'Wilmwcton, Jium 2186S -
. , . W w RWh, June 12,-185-

6. 41
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